Abstract
across a wide range of behaviors, and are outlined in the general causality orientations scale 1 [GCOS; 24] . For example, when receiving a promotion at work, an individual might think to 2 ask how much money they will make in their new role, reflecting a control orientation; or if 3 the new role will be challenging or enjoyable, reflecting an autonomy orientation [17] .
4
Recent research has identified that these orientations influence behavior at both explicit and 5 implicit levels [25, 26] . While several attempts have been made to measure implicit 6 motivation in relation to behavior [25, 27] , the implicit association test [IAT; 8] has 7 increasingly used. A reaction time-based task, the motivation IAT paradigm suggests 8 individuals who hold autonomy orientations will respond quicker to the pairing of self (e.g.,
9
'me') and autonomous (e.g., 'freely') words, than the pairing between self and controlled 10 (e.g., 'forced) words. Conversely, individuals who hold exhibit control orientation at the 11 implicit level will sort the latter pairing (self and controlled), quicker. Through a number of 12 studies, Keatley and colleagues [24, 25, 29] have found implicitly-measured motivation 13 predicts engagement and performance across a range of health behaviors, including physical 14 activity. The current research extends these findings by investigating the role of implicit 15 motivation alongside other variables related to physical activity (e.g., gym attendance), such 16 as body attitudes.
17
In order to conceptualise the patterns of effects of explicit and implicit measures on 18 behavior, several dual-process or dual-systems models have been proposed [28, 29] . It is 19 important to measure implicit and explicit measures together in order to fully investigate the 20 patterns of effects between the two measures in predicting behaviour [30] [31] [32] [33] implicit, impulsive and explicit, reflective processes that influence behavior. In the RIM, the 5 reflective system is related to deliberative, planned behaviors, leading to intentions for future 6 states and goals. The impulsive system, in contrast, comprises processes that arise from the 7 reflective system or perceptual inputs and is underpinned by associative networks. To this 8 extent, explicit, self-report measures are proposed to provide an account of the reflective 9 system, while implicit measures, such as the IAT, are well-positioned to provide an account 10 of the associative networks.
11
The aim of the present study was to investigate the influence of men's body attitudes 12 alongside implicit and explicit motivation on gym attendance. We measured these influences 13 while controlling for body mass index (BMI). From this framework, a number of hypotheses 14 were derived. Based on previous research into men's body attitudes and its effects on 15 behavior [13], we hypothesised that men with negative body attitudes would report greater 16 gym attendance (H 1 ). We also hypothesised that explicit measures of motivation at the 17 proximal (i.e., Perceived Locus Of Causality) and distal (i.e., General Causality Orientations is based on previous research showing the relation between implicit autonomous motivation 1 and physical activity [18, 36] .
2

METHODS
3
Approach to the problem 4 The current study was a cross-sectional study using online resources to measure 5 participants' body attitudes and motivation types. The variables and types of measure were 6 carefully selected based on their precedence in the literature as well as their suitability for 7 answering the research questions.
8
Subjects
9
A total of 100 male participants (M age = 30.40, SD = 11.10) participated in the study,
10
with an average BMI for the sample was 25.83 (SD = 6.62). inconvenience allowance for participating. While the IAT was administered online, it is set-6 up to download and run using participants' own operating system; therefore, there were no 7 issues relating to lag or internet speeds. reflective of autonomous and controlled motivational orientations. An example vignette refers to 6 receiving a new position at a company; participants indicate how likely they will respond by 7 thinking, "Will I make more at this position?" (i.e., control orientation; Cronbach's α = .88), or,
8
"I wonder if the new work will be interesting?" (i.e., autonomy orientation; Cronbach's = .71).
9
Participants rate the likelihood of responding in these ways on a seven-point Likert-type scale 10 from 1 ("very unlikely") to 7 ("very likely"). There were 12 vignettes in total, each with two 11 statements, one pertaining to autonomy orientation, the other pertaining to control orientation. 12 Implicit autonomous and controlled motivation were measured with the motivational 13 IAT [25, 27, 36] . Words relating to autonomous motivation (i.e., Label: autonomous; stimuli: them. Words relating to 'self' (I, me, my, mine, self) and 'others' (they, them, their, theirs, 19 others) were also adopted from previous research in the area [25, 27, 36] . The category 20 'others' was described to participants as reflecting 'not-self', to prevent comparison with a 21 generalised social-comparison group. The standard 5-step IAT was used, in which blocks 1, Gym attending behavior was measured by asking participants indicate the average 4 number of times they attended the gym for a work-out or exercise session in a typical week.
5
This was used as the outcome variable.
6
RESULTS
7
Initial data screening for kurtosis and skewness indicated that data could be 
15
Hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to assess the unique contribution of 16 predictors to gym attendance. Body mass index was entered in the first step. In the second 17 step, motivation (i.e., PLOC Aut , PLOC Con , GCOS Aut , GCOS Con , and M-IAT) and male body 18 attitudes (i.e., MBAS BF and MBAS mus ) were entered. Standardised beta coefficients and 19 statistics related to the regression analysis are included in The aim of the current study was to investigate the effects of men's attitudes toward predict gym attendance, it may be that the current sample was more motivated to attend the 21 gym due to perceptions of body fat, rather than muscle mass. It should be noted, however,
22
that participants in the current sample were slightly overweight in terms of their BMI.
23
4 Interaction terms between explicit generalised measures of motivation (GCOS) and the implicit measure of motivation were entered into the third step of the regression model, in additional analyses. These, however, were not significant predictors of behaviour and are therefore omitted. Full analyses are available from the correspondent author, on request.
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A C C E P T E D
5
The present research takes a novel approach in combining self-determination theory 6 with men's attitudes towards their physical appearance for predicting self-reported gym of psychological needs such as competence and relatedness, the influence of others (e.g.,
10
personal trainers, gym partners) on individual motivation at the gym or fitness centre is an 11 important area for further research. Note: GSPW = gym sessions per week (Average); BMI = body mass index; M-IAT = implicit motivation (general); PLOC aut = Perceived locus of causality -autonomous; PLOC con = Perceived locus of causality -controlled; GCOS aut = autonomy orientation; GCOS con = controlled orientation; MBAS mus = Male body attitudes scale -muscle; MBAS BF = Male body attitudes scale -body fat; MBAS ht = Male body attitudes scale -height; * p < .05, ** p < .01, + approaching significance
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